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absorlber lea v lag the city tem-
porarily shoald have Tbe Beet
mailed to them. Address will be
rhaaajed as ofteat aa reaeate4.

Chicago has progressed la these few
years from Harrison to Harrison.

How many more Agua Prleta's will
It take to make the Innocent bystander
stand back?

Those ministers who do not know
what hell is might look into General
Sherman's definition.

At any rate, they have to keep
within the speed limit while the pave-
ments are all cut up for repairs.

The Omaha Commercial club has
1,000 members enough to make 111
base ball nines and furnish an umpire
besides.

And now Tacoma has recalled its
mayor. Gee, but those western towns
are having the time of their Uvea with
that lariat.

Old Miss Democracy has used about
every' brand of paint and powder
agoing to get 'those wrinkles out of
her withered face.

There la .need for Judge Ben ' D.
Lindsay and hi Juvenile court in Los
Angeles,. "where a kid of 92 has eloped
with a girlie of 66:

With a former newspaper man as
the American representative at Juarez,
the war correspondents ought to get
none the Worst of it.

The St. Paul Pioneer Press thinks
Colonel Roosevelt is a great sermon-lze- r.

He certainly can bring them up
to the mourner's bench. v

i' !

Someone must have had his fingers
crossed when the heirs of Mrs. Mary
Baker Glover Eddy promised there
would be no attack, on the will.

' I

Congressman Victor Berger de-

mands a new constitution for the coun-
try, Insisting that the one it naa Is
"antiquated and obsolete." He knows,
all right.

The Japanese base ball team now In
this country defeated a Ban Francisco
team. Of course, an act of Interna-
tional courtesy on the part of the

Speyer & Co. succeed Kuhn-Loe- b tt
Co. as bankers for the Missouri Pa-

cific; It la gratifying to know that
the Gould road will not have to worry
along- - without a banker.

... I

The Iowa man whose death disclosed
the fact that ke had lived as the head
of two large families at least kept the
scriptural Injunction of not letting his
"left hand know what your right hand
doeth."

Governor Hadley of Missouri vetoed
twenty-nin- e bills out of 169 put up to
him by bis legislature. If Governor
Aldrlch of Nebraska had only known
lhat he would have let his veto pen
bork full time.

-
It Is all right to make rules and

regulations to govern saloons, pool
rooms and dance halls, but It will re
quire police surveillance to see they
ire observed.' A few more policemen
would help 'tome.

Four hundred victims testify to
New York grand Juries of being robbed
on the streets and by the
police and this Is supposed to be only
half the number. The Gaynor adminis-
tration seems to be a bowling success.

Some folks may think the perversity
of woman is exemplified In the action
kf a feminine passenger who, after
reading in a paper the illustrated in
itructiona how to get off a streat car
property. Jumps off backward, sustain
ing a hard falL '

Lincoln has been saved again by the
Issuing of a liquor license by trustees
f the suburban village called West

Lincoln. It is a safe prediction that
if Lincoln votes dry again next week
transportation facilities to West Lin
coin will be promptly improved.

A Jolly Optimist
Mexico's new ambassador to Wash-

ington, Senor Manuel de Zamacona, is
a Jolly optimist. He bids fair to become
a most delightful member of the lega-

tion circles. He Is Just brief and breezy
enough to fit finely into tbe groove of
our fluent, flippant American life.
Upon his advent he announces to Pres-

ident Taft In a short, cheery, formal
address that tbe Mexican war Is now
near Its end, that peace is a matter of
but short time, giving such a Jocular
air to the whole situation as to make
it seem that we had been indulging
needless worry about what was going
on down south. Nor were hit words
without the weight of personal assur-
ance. .They were not spoken In Jest,
but in serious earnestness, light and
refreshing as they were.

It is to be hoped the senor has good
ground for Ms airy assurance. It is
earnestly to be hoped that he is talk-
ing, as It were, by the card and not
making any promiscuous predictions,
Somehow, though, his burst of confi-

dence did not seem to upset the com-
posure of the president enough to In-

dicate that be was entirely carried
away with the assurance. The next
day after the ambassador's visit the
president proceeded with his plans of
fortifying American Interests on the
border, Just as If no such herald had
come with this token of relief.

If Senor de Zamacona could assure
President Taft that his excellency,
Senor Diaz, had decided to accede to
the demands of the rebels and resign,
then, no doubt, Mr. Taft would mani-

fest more emotion . over this roseate
picture painted for his edification.
Washington Is not swept off its feet
by the ordinary run of rumors of peace
so long as Diaz holds the fort. No
doubt certain Important Interests are
opposed to the Diss abdication, but
the greater demands of the common
good call for the speediest possible
settlement of the war and the end of
hostilities even if this can be brought
about only by Diaz' self-sacrific- e.

Two Parties in the South.
Secretary MacVeagh's advice to the

south to become bipartisan In its poll-ti- cs

is sound, though not new. If the
south expects to fix a plaee for itself
on the political map, it will have to
break away from its blind subserviency
to one political party. It has com-
plained because democracy has Ignored
It In the selection of its presidential--

candidates, but so long as democracy
can rely upon Its support without in-

ducement it is going to do' so, and so
long as the democrats ignore the soutTi

cannot ask recognition from the
opposing party.

It is not a matter of which party
wins in the elections that should
chiefly concern the south, but for its
own good It should become bipartisan.
Long ago its commercial and industrial
Interests demanded it. It is demo
cratic more through mere tradition
and sentiment than anything else. But
an expanding, progressive section can
not afford to follow the bent of in
herited prejudice. The south must
get away from its old moorings or Its
advancement will not be swift.

And there la evidence that it is be
ginning to do this. In the last na-

tional campaign there was some fall-
ing away from legendary democratic
majorities in the more progressive
states. Georgia, for instance, gave
Taft 41,692 votes and Bryan 72,360,
whereas in 1904 it had given Roose
velt only 24,003 and Parker 83,471.
Tenneasee increased its republican
vote as between these two elections
about 13,000 and has done something
sine in the matter of state politics,
which shows a decided tendency to
ward blpartlsanlsm.

This. Is a government of bipartisan
organisation and only under such a
system may the various states and sec
tions derive the greatest good. But
the south has not allowed itself to
come within the scope of the largest
advantages which this system offers.
Of course, this change cannot, be
brought about in a single year or cam-
paign, but it should be begun without
further delay. It will require time to
remove the slow-goin- g conservatism of
the political south, but the best inter-
ests of the entire country require
movement.

Diplomatic Change.
Three of the most important courts

of Europe are to have new American
representatives Berlin, St. Peters
burg and Constantinople. The changes
at the last two have, la fact, already
gone into effect, Curtis Onild, Jr.,
thrice governor of Massachusetts hav-
ing been named as ambassador to Rus-
sia to succeed W. W. Rockhlll, who Is
transferred it is reported, upon his
own request to Turkey.,. Dr. David
Jayne Hill haa aent in his resignation
as ambassador to Germany, but will
remain at his post until along In the
summer, giving time for the appoint
ment of his successor.

The transfer of Ambassador Rock
hlll may be regarded in the nature of
a promotion, for Constantinople is
one of the most Important foreign
posts and financially it is more at-

tractive, since it has an embassy resi-
dence free of rent, which is a material
Item. Only at the last session did con-
gress act upon the demand for making
provision for our representatives
abroad, who are oppressed financially
and handicapped diplomatically by the
lack of quarters commensurate In dig
nity with the importance of their poal
tlon. This country, to bay nothing of
Its representatives, has suffered from
this cause, and it is high time it was
meeting the need. There Is still com
plaint that It does not pay Its foreign
agents enough salary to enable them
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to cope with the demands upon
them. European capitals are not very
patient of our seeming parsimony,
either. They have on occasions made
it rather uncomfortable, socially, for
some of our representatives. Dr. Hill,
who is not a man of large means,
though of great intellectual powers,
gives as his reason for resigning this
very fact of expense, though it Is
hinted that the doctor's estranged
relations with the kaiser, wh!ch
naturally lessens his Influence in Ger-
many, had something to do with It.

Governor Guild is a big man, one
who will do his country great credit at
St. Petersburg, as Mr. Rockhlll baa
done. The nation is fortunate to get
men of this type for such positions.
Our good will and business integrity
abroad depend much upon tnem. The
post at Berlin is one not easy to fill.
It requires, perhaps, more real diplo-
macy to meet its demands than any
other in Europe.

i

Omaha at a Gateway.
Few people in Omaha fully realize

the advantages our city enjoys by vir-
tue of occupying the strategic position
it does as the principal gateway of
transcontinental travel and traffic.

Few of our people appreciate the
Importance of having the great body
of home-seeke- rs setting out for new
locations" in the west pass through
Omaha, brief here as their stop may
be, from the impetus this gives toward
cementing trade relations with tribu
tary territory in which they settle.

BEE: 21,

Few of our people yet grasp the im-

portance of Omaha taking the lead in
every movement to build up and de
velop the vast untouched natural re
sources in the states to the west of us
as the lever on which Omaha's great
ness will be lifted still higher.

Other cities striving to be trans-
continental gateways, "however, are
awake to the situation, as witness the
following from the St. Paul Pioneer
Press urging lively participation in the
promotion of a Northwest Develop-
ment league modeled after the West-
ern Development association recently
formed in Omaha:

The particular Interest' of Minnesota and
the Twin City In th proposed movement
Is th effect It will have In making th
Twin City the actual, aa It la the natural,
gateway to the great northwest. Chicago,
Omaha and other cities arl fighting for
th territory that naturally tielongs to th
Bt. Paul gateway and, unfortunately for
us, are accomplishing much. Statistics
show that more than 80 per cent of the
settlers In Washington, Oregon and Mon-
tana have reached their destinations
through Omaha and Chicago, leaving Min-
nesota entirely out ot th calculations.
This result has had its effect in turning
trade through other gateways than that
of th Twin City and In leading home-seeke- rs

around Minnesota.
We in Omaha are quite willing that

St. Paul and Minneapolis on tbe north
and Kansas City on the south should
share transcontinental business, but
they should not be allowed to' get
more than their share If by so doing
they leave Omaha with less than its
share. As the gateway of the most
central and direct ocean to ocean
roadway Omaha is entitled to lead
all, except possibly Chicago, and
should uphold and maintain its rights.

City and county authorities are
wrestling in an effort to adjust un
balanced accounts between the two
agencies of local government. If
Omaha and Douglas county were one
and the same, as is the case with
many large cities and counties In
which they are located, no such prob-
lem would be presented. The timef

will come when It will be the city and
county of Omaha.

The Massachusetts supreme court
haa rendered an opinion adverse to
the proposed law to extinguish the use
of the trading stamp as a business- -
getter. Our lately .adjourned Ne
braska law-make- rs put a questionable
anti-tradi- stamp law on the statute
books, which will doubtless have Its
fate determined before long by a test
In the courts.

If four university professors fall
under the ban for engaging too ac
tively In soliciting members of the
legislature, what la in store for our
old friend, Jasper L. McBrien, who
regularly transforms his Extension
course direction into a whole political
campaign committee for every elec
tion?

"Mike" Harrington declares he ia
going to write an answer to the
speech delivered by "Dick" Metcalfe
at the Bryan birthday banquet. Met
calfe only got aa far as "Bill" Dech
In his roll call, bat "Mike" knows his
name was also on the list bad there
been time to reach it.

Congressman Sloan of the Fourth
Nebraska district has distinguished
himself by getting an actually dellv
ered speech Into the Congressional
Record within two weeks after taking
his oath of office. It is up to Con
gressman Lobeck as the other new
member from Nebraska.

It was refreshing to read of tbe
Jocular way in which the new Mexican
ambassador assured President Taft of
early peace, whether be knew what he
was talking about or not.

A Marked Dlffetraaee.
Indlanapolla Newa

Th way th railroads are buying equip-
ment and supplies suggests that there la
a good deal of difference between talk
about retrenchment and losing profits
through a lack ef facilities'.

Th liaaetat Bystaaaer.
Cleveland Leader.

If th Innocent bystander wants to get
what ia coming to him with considerable
more than th ordinary certainty, all he
haa to do la to locat himself In th vi-

cinity of Mexicans who ar trying to shoot
each other.

Tho Bee's Letter Box

Contribution ea Timely a.bjects
Itot Xleeedlas: Two Hundred WorSS
Are Xante Iron Oaz Bva4ra.

Dr. rearaoas Farewell.
OMAHA, April 18. To the Editor of The

Bee: I e you hav an editorial concerning
Dr. D. K. Pearsons' farewell donation. It
almost equals Paul's farewell tours. Don't
you recall his continual announcement that
he has "given away his lat dollar."
"stripped himself bare." etc., etc. How
has he done It. and then in a short time
makes another donation of 245.tno? The
truth Is he has never yet given away on
single dollar. It Is a fact that he has
made advances to these small colleges,
they, in each rase, being compelled to get
an equal number of the coins from other
sources. And the small college having
gotten something the good D. K. P. then
lets the small college have his money at

per cent per annum, to be paid promptly,
the principal of the sum to be cancelled
by the death of the good Daniel K. P. On
these loans mad to the lor and to
learning there Is no loss of time In In
terest between the payment of a loan and
the Investment of the money again. lit
gives away his last dollar, but his Income
Increases all the time and many of the
small colleges are having no easy time
meeting Interest on these advances. Rut
the good D. K. P. geta his advertising all
th same. JUSTICE.

Thanks to Governor Aldrlch.
HOOPER. Neb., April 17.-- To the Editor

of The Bee: Herewith an open letter to
Governor Aldrlch which we ask you to
print:

"W take this means of expressing our
gratitude and approval of the action you
have taken In vetoing legislative bill No.
M7, the telephone merger bill as passed by
th legislature and senate of Nebraska.

"We fully endorse the reason yu have
given for your taking such action on the
bill and rejoice that we have one In the
high and honorable position as governor
of this state that will so truly stand by
the Interest of the people and against the
enrichment of the few.

"By thla action you have conserved to
the people of this state a magnlflcant in-

dependent telephone systetn that Is oper-
ated at a reasonable rate within the reach
of all and yet quite remunerative to the
stockholders of these Independent com-
panies.

"You rendered a great service to the
people of Nebraska when you vetoed the
telephone monopoly bill.

"WILLIAM MEYER,
"Secretary Hooper Telephone Company."

The "Social Clab' Nolsanre.
OMAHA, April 18,-- To th Editor of The

Bee: Th social club evil can be handled
effectually by the city and county officials,
th mayor, the Bbard of Fire and Police
commissioners, the ch!ef of police, either
or all of these operating Jointly or sev
erally, as the regularly constituted ma
chinery of law enforcement. In the city.
or the county 'attorney, or the sheriff.
Individually, of together, hav it In their
power to elthef provs that these clubs have
a right to conduct affairs as they have,
and thus quiet public questioning, or to
break up the custom permanently.

Th problem q the "social club" la not
th problem Of th Antl-Palo- league.
The organisation does not contemplate In
Us law enforcement program th setting
up of a syte,m;tf law enforcement

the
legally create Qilnlsterlar force. What
law enforcement is don Is mora exemplary
than vindicatory. '

The reason, as published, by the chief
or ponce, is that when the police depart-
ment presents Ita evidence to the county
attorney It is not accepted by him and
when the offending "blind tiger" Is bound
over to th district court that thore the
matter ends.

Mr. English, and his first assistant, Mr.
Magney, hav declared to the writer that
no jury can be obtained in Douglas county
whloh would render a conviction against
the violators of th 81ocumb law. If the
statement of these gentlemen la correct
th eltlsenshlp of Douglas county Is most
venial, and Interference from the state of
Nebraska Is most desperately needed. For
eltlsenshlp that will not convict for the
crime of "bootlegging" would also fall to
convict In any other matter of public In
terest, wher th prejudice of the Jury Is
th arbiter and not th law and th evl
dence.

It is the profound conviction of the
writer courteously insisted upon that the
officials of Omaha, the chief of police
especially has ample power and means to
suppress and to keep so the
"social club" nuisance In this city.

J. M. LEIDY,
District Superintendent Anti-Saloo- n 'League

of Nebraska.

Peace for Mexico.
OMAHA, April I8.-- T0 th Editor of The

Be: According to your paper 260 people
wer killed In Mexico yesterday.

What about th peace congress or court In
Th Hague to which Andrew Carnegie gave
$30,000,000 soma years ago to Its fin build-
ing and in December gave $10,000,000 for a
peac fund?

Is It not time th civilised world com
menced to be a llttl practical? What la th
us of spending such a large amount of
money If they accomplish no good when
th case Is at hand? And It la still worse
to read about so much Innocent blood
spilled. -

As you are a man of big Influence and
bv a paper of big Influent, call attention
to that. Now la the time for the peace
court to demand arbitration. The United
States ought to demand th earn and full
anctlon and request from leading nations

in Europe, and th war In Mexico will
cease right away.

You understand how to do It, so go ahead
and be a benafactor to mankind.

I am no --diplomat, but tt aeems to m
that If th old man Dlas resigns and lib.
ral men tak th offices through a new

election, war will cease. PAX.

Speaker Clark's Kindergarten.
New York Bun.

The freshmen members seem to give
Speaker Clark and other wis and reverend
senior a good deal of trouble. See how
th youngsters hav to be rebuked and
warned about smoking during th proceed
ing. Well, boys will be boys; and If th
Juveniles hav tried to enjoy themselves
by "lighting their prfectoa" in school time,

t least th day is tar distant, we sincerely
hope, when either in public or private they
will be guilty of such mephltlo monster
as Mr. Clark's predeoeasor in th speak
er's chair attll loves to glv away.

Booatlaa; Jarara Par.
Sioux City Tribune.

By reaaoB of a newly enacted provial on
already in effect th dally wa-e- s of Ne-

braska Jurymen ar advanced from 12 to
$3. Now if thla M per cent advanca In th
remuneration of th Jurymea can be

by an accelerated motion of th
otlver parts of the law machine, the lejral
Justice coming to litigant at a more rapid
rat will probably caus an easement of the
criticism against th law's delay ia

People Talked About

Acroidlng to the ruling of a Chicago
Judge, a Jilted man Is entitled to recover
the engagement ring.

The vice president of the Standard Oil
company will marry a young magazine
writer, la this another part ot the plot
to throttle the muckrackers?

A California Judxe has Just delivered an
obiter dictum to the effect that poker Is
not and never has been "the great Amer-
ican game." Shades of Bret Harte and
Robert C. Sohenck!

Four St. Louis girls love one ball player
and have submitted their claims to Miss
Laura Jean Llbtwy for arbitration. This
ought to give the ball player time In which
to buy his relense or Jump his contract and
make his escape.

After being dumb since December 18.
1908, speech has been restored to Thomas
Drayton Poore, a real estate dealer of
Westminster, 8. C. He suddenly regained
th us of his voice at a revival service
after prayers had been offered for him.

Joy reigns supreme In the palacts ot
New York's Broadway. Heavy shipments
of lobsters have knocked the price down to
the low point. If the French wine dif-
ficulty may be compounded, there will be
nothing to mar the roysterous felicity of
th great whit way.

An English woman. Miss Annette B. M.
Meakln, visited the United States recently
and publishes the results of her observa-
tion in a book entitled "What America Is
Doing," issued recently In London. It Is
her opinion that "the American of the
future will belong to a race owing Its
origin as much to Jewish as to Anglo-Saxo- n

blood."

EDITORIAL SNAPSHOTS.

St. Louis Times. Th Nebraska woman
whose hatpin destroyed a man'e eyes may
have carried her ambition to catch the eye
of the public too far.

Chicago Post: That is a good definition
of a cinch: A woman has her husband put
in Jail for failure to pay alimony and then
marries his custodian.

Cleveland Leader: A medical sharp says
that smoking before meals "renders th
buccal bucosa insensitive to alimentary
stlmulatl6n and neutralizes the olfactogus-tator- y

reflex." Let's quit.
Cleveland Plain Dealer: lobsters were

never higher In price. Twenty million gal
lons of champagne have been spilled by
French mobs. And th? supply of chorus
girls steadily grows smaller.

Pittsburg Dispatch: Dr. Pearson of Chi
cago says that one rule for living to the
ripe age of 91 Is to say "Fret not thy glx- -

xard" on sitting down to each meal. It Is
an easy thing to say, but not so easy to
abstain from fretting that or other inter-
nal organs.

Louisville Courier-Journa- l: In the ab
sence of authoritative Information about
the reason for Dr. Hill's retirement as am-
bassador to Germany the story that Mrs.
Hill shocked the German arlxtocracy by
doing her marketing on a bicycle 'is aa
good aa any.

WHITTLED TO A POINT.

'There Is certainly one thing aueer you
discover in trying to break Into society
on a limned income.

"What Is that?"
"That the more you live in a society

round the harder you find it to make
ends meet" Baltimore American.

"Reggie, how are you getting along with
ih beautiful Mies HergT"uer swimmingly, as you might say.
She shed copious tears of indignation the
other evening when I told her I liked
Laura Jean Llbbey's writings better than
Ibsen's." Chicago Tribune.

We observe that the man's fingers are
all twisted and bent Into the most un-
couth shapes.

"Poor fellow!" we say to our friend.
"Evidently he Is a victim ot rheumatism."

"No." our friend explains. "He Is deaf
and dumb, and has been trying to talk
Scotch dialect on his fingers." Life.

Willi So your military, school wasn't a
success?

Glllln No; none of the pupils could stay
on a horse long enough to have their pho-
tographs taken for th advertisements of
the school Judge.

"Pop, does the captain of a vessel al-
ways take with him a farmer and a scrub-
woman ?"

"For the land's sake, no, child! What
makes you ask such a foolish question?"

"Because, pop, your always reading
about ploughing the ocean and scouring
the sea." Baltimore American.

Customer Look here! The first time I
used .his umbrella I bought of you the
black dye soaked out and dripped all over
ma.

Dealer Meln frlent. dot vaa one of our
new lf umprellaa. It anyone
steals dot umprella you would know him
py his clothes. Toledo Blade.

BE A BOOSTER.
'

Homer Clark Bennett.
Do you know there's lot o' people

Settln' round In every town,
Growlln' Ilk a broody chicken,

Knockin' every good thing down;
Don't you be that kind of cattle,

'Cause they ain't no use on earth.
You Just be a booster rooster,

Crow an' boost for all you r worth.

If you're town needs booetln', boost 'er,
Don't hold back an' wait to see

If some other feller's wlllln'
Sail light In, thla country's free;

No one' got a mortgage on it,
It's Just yours aa much aa his.

If your town Is short on boosters.
You get in th booatln' bis.

If thing don't Just seem to suit you.
An4 the world seems kinder wrong,

What's the matter with a booetln',
Just to help the thing along;

'Cause If things should stop a goln'
We'd be In a sorry plight;

You Just keep that horn a bio win',
Boost r up with all your might.

If you aee some feller tryin'
For to make some project go,

You can boost It up a trifle.
That's your cue to let him know

That you're not a goln' to knock it,
Just because It ain't your "shout,"

But you're goln' to boost a little,
'Caus he's got "th best thing out"

If you know some feller's fallln',
Juat forget 'em, 'caua you know

That same feller's got some good points,
Them's the ones you want to show;

"Cast your loaves out on the waters,
They'll coma back," Is a sayln' true.

Mebbe they will come back, "buttered,"
When some feller boosts tor you.
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SPECIAL NOTICE!
Right In the heart of the Spring

Season we will open the greatest sals
of Stylish Tailored Suits ever held In
Omaha. Saturday, April 22, Is the day
of sale. Walt for It; see our window
display, and watch dally papers for
particulars. Every economical woman
should take advantage of this.

SCOT'S
DOUGLAS STREET STORE

PARTICULAR WOMEN 8
If you fool you have to pay ") to $7f for your

Spring Suit All well ami good (for the tailor). You're
willing to pay that much to he thoroughly pleased. You're
right! A cheap suit is a poor investment at any price
if it falls thort of your expectations.

Hut right here is where we play our strongest earth
WE WILL BUILD you a suit to your special measure at
one-ha- lf the price you are accustomed to paying. We
enter to your slightest clothes whim. If, when it's fin-

ished, it doesn't suit you to a "T" Ix'ave itl Don't
take ill It will only injure us.

Ye guarantee every single piece of tailoring.

16th St.

Received
Highest
Award

World's Pur
Food

Expoaitioq

TAILORED SUITS MADE TO ,

MEASURE FOR $25, $30, $35 ,

Also Coats, Dresses and Skirts

& THE I10UELTY SKIRT CO.
ZrV 214-21- 6 North Opp. Loyal Hotel.

BXeSSSaSSBSBMu

BAIII11G POVDEfl
The wonder of bak- -

ing powders Calumet
Wonderful in its raisino- -

Dowers its Uniforming
its never failing results, its

purity.
Wonderful in Its ecnnnmv

It COStS less than the hiff-h-rtri-ri

trust brands, but it is worth as
much. It costs a trifle more than

the cheap and big can kind-s-
it is worth more. But proves i

real economy in the baking.

xrvT& Use CALUMET the Modem
oaaung rowaer.

At all Grocers.

Two Feet of
Solid Comfort

- zrh found in The Stetson Shoe a shoe that lifts
the mind above foot-worr- y and brings that sweet
composure that enables a man to do his work
efficiently and happily.

This style is a business man's shoe conservative
in shape, yet every line reflects quality.
We can end your foot-fatigu- e and nerve-worr- y by fitting you
with The Stetson Shoe. Extremely snappy as well as con-
servative styles are in our line.

For Sale by

Hayden Bros.
Omaha Agents .

"Stetsons cost more by the pair, but less by the year."

At House Cleaning Time
you require lots of hot water. '

A Gas Water' Heater
will insure your getting it when you want it and as hot
as you want it, and as much of it as you wish for, in any
part of the house equipped with hot water faucets.

There is no coal to carry tokeep the fire going, Th
cleaner's time is not divided between watching the fir-a- nd

cleaning the house

A Gas Water Heater
means real comfort and economy at house cleaning time.

Price, connected, 510.00.

One of our representatives will quote attractive terms
upon request

OMAHA GAS CO.

In Its

THIS BANK

54th Year
During all this time It bas commanded tbe confi-

dence of the people. This confidence Is still evidenced
by the dally opening of new accounts and tbe constantly
increasing volume of business.

lour account Is Invited.
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